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FASTING CHART

Color a star for each day you fast,
and half a star for each half day!



Color a star for each day you fast,
and half a star for each half day!

Ask an 
adult 

to teach 
you 

more!

Do 1 new Sunnah of 
the Prophet Muhammad          

each day

Sleep on your 
right side

Drink 
while sitting 
with 3 sips!

Help  
your 

family.

Bismillah

Say Bismillah
before eating or 

drinking.



Get a parent to download your own cut-out sadaqah box 

online at irusa.org/ramadan-ready and start collecting. 

COLLECT MONEY FOR 
CHARITY

Be safE! Don’t ask people outside your home, without your parents permission.



Color in both sides of the lamp and 
cut along the dotted line. Then, 
with help from an adult, hang it up 
around your home.

Make 
a lamp

COLLECT MONEY FOR 
CHARITY



Color in both sides of the lamp and 
cut along the dotted line. Then, 
with help from an adult, hang it up 
around your home.

Make 
a lamp



Make 
a lamp

ACROSS

1. The messenger of Allah
2. Worship
3. The first Surah of the Qur’an
4. We do this from dawn until sunrise during Ramadan
5. Those who do good deeds will get this from Allah
6. Celebration at the end of Ramadan
7. Our holy book

DOWN

8. Sunset time
9. Where is it best to pray?
10. We do this 5 times a day
11. The 9th month of the Islamic calendar
12. Eat this before you start fasting
13. This happens at Maghrib time
14. The way of the Prophet (PBUH)

CRossword
Fill in the crossword using the clues below! 

Ask a parent if you need help.



You are 
rewarded

for every step 
towards the 

mosque!

FInd Your way 
to the mosque

You could ask an adult to take you to the mosque this Ramadan!
YAY! You 

DID it

Don’t get distracted on the way!



word search



Make it Beautiful
Color in the mosque



Make 
A DOOR
HANGER

Make it Beautiful

Cut-out and hang on your bedroom door.

Color in the mosque



Make 
A DOOR
HANGER

Cut-out and hang on your bedroom door.



Make your own EID CARD
Cut along the line

Fold along dotted 
line and color in!



Make your own EID CARD

May Allah bless 
you and your family.

Assalamu Alaikum, from...

Cut along the line

Fold along dotted 
line and color in!



ALHAMDULILLAH

LOTS!

SOME things to do 

on eid

...Because we are told by Allah, that if we are 

grateful for the good we have, then He will give 

us more good!  

...AND Say

Take the ritual bath (Ghusl).

Dress up for Eid prayers!

Go to the Eid prayers 

& listen to the Khutbah (talk).

Ramadan is over, so you should eat! 



Blessings are
   multiplied in  

  Ramadan. 
So, get busy!
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